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Introduction: 

Conferences like ESCTAIC show that anaesthesists are quite offen dedicated to develop and 

introduce modern tools for supporting information processing workflows in anaesthesia and 

intensive care. Workflows (not only) in this disciplines are part of hospital wide or even 

regional wide workflows concernig patient care. Focussing only on anaesthesia and intensive 

care may face a serious loss of integration and quality of care.    

 

Methods and Results: 

Since its information systems are constituent part of  the respective hospital or the regional 

health care system, enterprise architecture planning is needed to construct integrated 

information systems [1]. The 3-layer-graph-based-meta-model (3LGM²)[2] and the 

corresponding modelling tool (3LGM²-tool)[3] supports this planning process by a means for 

modelling hospital’s functions, supporting application systems, computers, and their 

relationships. A practical guideline for preparing strategic information management plans [4] 

guides through the planning process. 

 

Conclusions: 

Using the methods proposed clearly shows interdependencies between workflows in 

anaesthesia and intensive care on the one hand and hospital or region wide workflows. 

Integration strategies and interfaces can be derived from this analysis. The need for a central 

information management and for strategic information management plans in hospitals 

becomes evident. 
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